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Abstract

In this study, 2 wt% Cr-doped Ni thin films were deposited using DC sputtering on a bare Si substrate using a 4 inch target at room

temperature. In order to obtain ultrathin films from Cr-doped Ni thin films with high electrical properties and uniform surface, the micro-

structure and electrical properties were investigated as a function of deposition time. For all deposition times, the Cr-doped Ni thin films

had low average resistivity and small surface roughness. However, the resistivity of the Cr-doped Ni thin films at various ranges showed

large differences for deposition times below 90 s. From the results, 120 s is considered as the appropriate deposition time for Cr-doped

Ni thin films to obtain the lowest resistivity, a low surface roughness, and a small difference of resistivity. The Cr-doped Ni thin films

are prospective materials for microdevices as ultrathin film electrodes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Electronic devices have become smaller and lighter in the past

years, and therefore, the components in the devices also need to be

made smaller and lighter. Among the various components, a metal

thin film is considered as an essential material for bottom, inner,

and top electrodes in a device. For example, it is necessary to

fabricate ultrathin dielectric films with ultrathin inner electrode

films below ~20 nm for manufacturing small-sized multilayer

ceramic capacitors (MLCCs) [1], which are the most frequently

used elements in current electronic devices such as displays,

computers, and cellular phones. Many conventional methods have

been reported to obtain electrode films, for example, the wet

deposition method with copper or nickel nanoparticles, tape

casting, and the screen-printing process. However, these methods

include nanoparticle slurries and have a limit on the thickness

range below ~0.8 µm [2], owing to the mechanical instability of

thin films. Thus, physical deposition methods such as molecular

beam epitaxy (MBE), pulsed laser deposition, or sputtering are

considered as emerging approaches. In the case of metal films

deposited through the physical deposition method, the metal films

have the electrically isolated behavior at the beginning of growing

the thin film due to its discontinuous area. Because the isolated

parts of the thin film start to combine, the electrical resistance

decreases rapidly when the thickness of the metal thin film is

increased. Once it starts coalescing, the metal electrodes are

formed as a thin film and show resistivity as low as that of metal

electrodes. 

The Ni electrode is a representative material [3] for various

applications. It is not only used in MLCCs [4], but also in thin

film transistors [5] and resistors [6] because of its considerable

resistance to oxidation and a low temperature coefficient of

resistance. However, Ni has ferromagnetic properties around room

temperature [7], which result in a low sputtering yield [8].

Therefore, we improved the sputtering yield of the Ni target by

reducing ferromagnetism through Cr doping. The purpose of this

paper is to research the surface and electrical properties of 2 wt%

Cr-doped Ni ultrathin film electrodes for microdevice [9].

Therefore, we will be confirming the critical thickness of Cr-

doped Ni ultrathin films with good surface roughness and low

resistivity.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

In this study, 2 wt% Cr doped Ni thin films were deposited

using DC sputtering on a bare Si substrate (20 mm × 20 mm) at
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room temperature. The working pressure was 3 mTorr under pure

Ar atmosphere during the sputtering. Further, Cr-doped Ni thin

films were deposited at various deposition times (10–960 s). A

DC power of 30 W was applied to the Cr-doped Ni target (4 inch).

The cross-section and surface of Cr-doped Ni thin films were

measured by Nova SEM (Nova-200, FEI Company), and the

electrical properties were investigated through Hall measurement.

The surface roughness was measured using atomic force

microscopes (AFM, Veeco). The structural properties of Cr-doped

Ni were investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku).

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Fig. 1 (a) shows the thickness profile of 2 wt% Cr-doped Ni

thin films as a function of deposition time; their thickness was

increased linearly with deposition time. Because Cr-doped Ni thin

films deposited at 10 s have a very low thickness, the thickness

was difficult to confirm using Nova SEM. Fig. 1 (b) shows the

surface image of Cr-doped Ni thin films at deposition times 15,

30 s. Although there are very short deposition times, they formed

thin films not isolated. Therefore, Cr-doped Ni thin films have an

advantage for ultrathin film electrodes because they form thin

films in a short time. 

The electrical properties of 2 wt% Cr-doped Ni thin films as a

function of deposition time are shown in Fig. 2; they had a low

resistivity in all ranges of deposition time. The lowest resistivity

of Cr-doped Ni thin films is 5.674 × 10-5 Ohm.cm at a deposition

time of 120 s considering thickness. Therefore, Cr-doped Ni thin

film electrodes are potential materials with low resistivity despite

their very low thickness.

Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns of Cr-doped Ni thin films as a

function of deposition time. All thin films indicated that Cr-doped

Ni thin films were easily crystallized at room temperature without

a secondary phase [10]. Further, Cr-doped Ni thin films had a high

Ni intensity in XRD patterns for the longest deposition time. The

XRD shows low Ni intensities for deposition times 30, 60, and 90

s because the thickness of the Cr-doped Ni thin films was thin.

Obviously, all Cr-doped Ni thin films on the bare Si substrate

show a Si substrate peak.

Fig. 4 (a) shows the surface roughness of Cr-doped Ni thin

films as a function of deposition time, and it shows that all thin

Fig. 1. (a) Thickness profile of Cr-doped Ni thin films as a function

of deposition time (b) Surface image at deposition time of 15

and 30 s.

Fig. 2. Electrical properties of Cr-doped Ni thin films as a function of

deposition time.

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of Cr-doped Ni thin films as a function of dep-

osition time.
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films had a small RMS value under 0.4 nm. The RMS value of

electrodes is an important factor because component materials for

ultrathin MLCC dielectric layer thickness. Recently, a 1 µm

dielectric layer has been commercialized. Thus, Cr-doped Ni thin

film electrodes are a promising material for ultrathin film

electrodes. Further, the smallest RMS value of Cr-doped Ni thin

films was 0.167 nm for a deposition time of 120 s. In common

with SEM surface image, we needed to confirm whether the Cr-

doped Ni formed thin film is isolated. Fig. 4 (b) shows the AFM

images of Cr-doped Ni thin films for deposition times 10, 15 s,

which are form of thin film. Despite the short deposition times,

Cr-doped Ni thin films substrained as thin films. 

Fig. 5 shows the regional electrical resistivity difference

according to the deposition time for Cr-doped Ni thin films. A

regional resistivity difference of the films was investigated

through Hall measurement to confirm its macro thickness

uniformity. Since resistivity depends on thickness, it can be

changed in terms of the uniformity of the Cr-doped Ni thin films.

The size of the sample was 20 mm × 20 mm. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

and 4th ranges indicate that the Cr-doped Ni thin film sample was

divide into four equal parts (5 mm × 5 mm), and the center

indicates the inside center of Cr-doped Ni thin film (5 mm ×

5 mm). 

As shown in Fig. 5, the difference of regional resistivity reduced

with an increasing thickness of the Cr-doped Ni thin films. The

higher the deposition time, the more uniform is the thin films.

However, the thin films had a large difference of regional

resistivity for deposition times below 90 s. It means that the

thickness of the thin films is inconsistent. 

Based on these results, the Cr-doped Ni thin film had the lowest

resistivity and small RMS value for the deposition time of 120 s.

Further, the difference of regional resistivity has a small value,

relatively. Therefore, the deposition time of the Cr-doped Ni thin

films was selected to be 120 s to fabricate ultrathin film electrodes

for microdevices.

3. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, 2 wt% Cr-doped Ni thin films were successfully

deposited on a bare Si substrate by DC sputtering at room

temperature. They have a uniform surface and form thin films at

all deposition times. In the XRD patterns, Cr-doped Ni thin films

indicated crystallization of Ni at room temperature without

requiring a secondary phase. Cr-doped Ni thin films had electrical

properties as good as metal electrodes. At the deposition time of

120 s, the resistivity and RMS value of Cr-doped Ni thin films

were 5.674 × 10-5 Ohm.cm and 0.167 nm, respectively. Further,

the difference of resistivity shows a small value for a deposition

time of 120 s. Therefore, 2 wt % Cr-doped Ni thin films are

promising materials as ultrathin film electrodes for microdevices

such as MLCCs.

Fig. 4. (a) Surface roughness of Cr-doped Ni thin films as a function

of deposition time (b) AFM images of Cr-doped Ni thin films

at deposition time 10 and 15 s. 

Fig. 5. Electrical properties at various ranges in Cr-doped Ni thin

film sample (20 mm×20 mm).
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